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except some brilliant patches of crimson sainfoin which lighted up
splendours of heather. At Heytesbury a young handsome intelli-
gent gentlemanly farmer got into the carriage, a man with a ruddy
face, fight brown hair, merry blue eyes and a white puggery on his
hat. We fell into talk about the strike and lock-out in the Eastern
Counties and the much vexed labour and wages question. He was
on his way to Salisbury Market.
At Shank] in Station there was Lizzie James on the platform
smiling to receive Lettice, unchanged since the old Llowes and
Clyro days. And there were Gussie and Commerell to meet me and
Mrs. Cowper Coles outside the Station Gate in her wheel chair
given her by the Duchess of Norfolk. So we went up to their house
Newstead together and it was very pleasant seeing them all. Mrs.
Coles has got Newstead on a lease of 999 years. It is a pleasant well-
arranged roomy airy house, very light and cheerful, near the edge
of the Cliff with glimpses of the bright blue sea between the houses
in front.
Thursday, ujune
From the top of the hill how lovely was the view over Brading
Harbour, the distant headlands and the white houses along their
sides sparkling, as clear as crystal in the evening sunshine and the
white winged boats moving slowly round the shores (their topsails
showing over the green fields) or standing across the calm blue sea.
Friday, 12 June
Bathing yesterday and to-day. Yesterday the sea was very calm,
but the wind has changed to the East and this morning a rough
and troublesome [sea] came tumbling into the bay and plunging
in foam upon the shore. The bay was full of white horses. At
Shanklin one has to adopt the detestable custom of bathing in
drawers. If ladies don't like to see men naked why don't they keep
away from die sight? To-day I had a pair of drawers given me which
I could not keep on. The rough waves stripped them off and tore
them down round my ancles. While thus fettered I was seized and
naked on the sharp shingle from which I rose streaming with blood.
.After this I took the wretched and dangerous rag off and of course

